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Reed Conder, principal 0;
South Marshall High School, ha
been named chairman of the
March of Dimes drive in Mar-
shall County for this year. He
served in the same capacity last
year.
The March of Dimes drive is
held each year in January to
raise funds for victims of in-
fantile paralysis. The campaign
will continue all through Jan-
uary.
Mr. Conder says that funds
still are needed for the treat-
ment ox many polio victims who
were stricken before discovery cox
the wondertul Salk -viccine.
Some persons still are being
stricken with the crippling dis-
ease despite the fine progress of
prevention since the Salk vac-
cine was put into use. Funds also A
are used to buy the vaccine.
There are no funds available
for the treatment and care or
WONDER WHAT 1957 has
, Pinenmany of these polio victims ex- s Gv
•
for us? cent through the generosity et
tCould this be a year that a he goneral public, and the
ure for cancer will be (1isco- March of Dimes campaign must
red? be carried on until the Salk vac-
Could 1957 see the beginning cine finally reduces polio to the 
another great war?
Will it be the birth year ot
other Shakespeare, another
homes Edison or another Alex-
der Graham Bell?
Who knows?
Maybe well find something




• Town in Ky. •
By A Dam Site
the glaroball Tonritr
'stern Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper — Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper
Build Marshall
• County And It •
Will Build You
Paid Circulation Sells. That Is TheVolume XX
Kind This Newspapeefers Customers
013_, 7!
erre to be any de- C
• ;ve than 1956. Or j onder to
R have that little
earning to write
. 1 1956. But we an
Milt a little time, ito
on the wall gives
forecast for Jan-
"Inewnd it's about like
•-•......weather forecasts
tery and possible
aster also uses such
Isettled and variable,
le's no more sure or
,n a Groundhog.
ni EAR WILL be differ-
nt oat, however. No dou'ot
bet t. Changes are inevit-
ble e changes may be so
mai. to go almost unnoticed.
ut tirere could be great social
pheasals that would change
wa; of living.
There is no method by whicn
can forecast, with accuracy,
t wit' happen to us. If we
w now all the things that
happen to us in 1957 we
bably would collapse ot
t.
Fortunttely, most changep








CHANGES ARE COMING. The
riodical Primitive Physic lists
group of physical ailments ana
eatment prescribed in the good
ar 1747. Here they are:
Iliac Passion (violent colic):
old a live puppy constantly on
e belly.
Jaundice: Wear leaves of eel-
dine upon and under the feet.
Pleurisy: A bladder filled wito
rm milk and water should be
plied to the side.
Rheumatism ( to prevent):
'ear washed wool under feet.
make a strong broth or
ts heels and wash the parts
ce a day.
Ring Worm: Apply garlic o"
ten apples.
Rupture: Take agrimony,
een wort, Solomon's seal,
aw berry roots, a handful ot
.. and wash them well, stamp
boil them well for two hours
two quarts of wine. Drink a
every morning.
Struck by Lightning: Plunge
ctim immediately in cold wa-
r. Or, blow strongly in Ma
outh with a bellows. It is still
tter if a strong man blows in
mouth.
Wonder if the folks of 2057 will
k that the penicillin shots
1957 were a little silly?
FROM OUT TEXAS WAY
mes another tall tale.
It seems that a New Yorker,
Californian and a Texan died
U were cremated the same
Y•
The New Yorker was the first
and out of the furnace andS ashes only filled a pint jar.
The Californian was next and
ashes made a full quart.
The Texan was last. When the
mace door was opened, out
pped the Texan, moppingarns of sweat from his faceU shouting:
"Holy cow. If we get two moreys of this hot weather it willin the cotton crop for sure."
LEE KELLEY PLAYED Santaus to his two grown children
sending them the Courier asgift at Christmas. The "chil-n" are Roy Kelley of Routeand Mrs. Emerson Henson ofute 5.
We hope that each issue of therier reminds them of thatderful man they have for aher.
S LAUGH—The youngp, waiting for his girl friendtome down stairs. was Mak-
Conversation with her fa •
"You know, sir," he said. "Ire been going with your dati-ter for five years."
"Well," said the father. "WhatYou want, a pension?"
ARTING THOUGHT — Fine-a way to live a simple lite ;one of today's most Comp:-text problems.
• and Mrs Jim Kinney wereliftmphis Thursday and Fri-a& 3-4, for a Zenith Tele-
Inreeting. Mr. and Mrs.
vanishing point.
Contribution forms are being
mailed to county residents, and
:iberal donations are urged. A
Mothers March also will be held
this year, as well as a Blue
,Crutch sale day. The fund cam-
paign also will be taken to all
the schools.
, Last year, $1,600 was raised in
Marshall County during the
polio fund drive. But a total ot
$5,000 was spent in the county
and it was necessary tor the





Funeral services were held at
Filbeck-Cann Funeral Home on
Monday afternoon for Mrs. Ind.
Belle Thompson Stagner, 29,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leon-
ard Thompson of Benton.
Rev. J. Frank Young officiat-
ed at the services and burial
was in the Jackson Starks Cem-
etery.
Mrs. Thompson was shot t
death in her apartment at Bor-
deaux. Tenn., at 6:30 p.m. last
Saturday by a 57-year-old re-
jected suitor who then killed
himself. Bordeaux is near Nash-
ville.
Mrs. Thompson was a member
of the First Missionary Baptist
Church of Benton.
Besides her parents, she ' is
survived by one son, Phillip
Thompson and four daughters,
Shelia Thompson. Rebecca Tho-
mpson, Sharon Stagner and
Dianne Stagner; three brothers,
James, Jack and Jerry Thomp-
son of Benton: and two sisters,
Mrs. Stanley Darnell and Miss
Patsy Thompson of Benton.
Joe Jones and James Luther
Thompson have returned to
Commerce. Texas, where they
attend school. They spent the
holidays with relatives here.
Rev. and Mrs. Paul Dailey and
Paul Dailey Jr., spent Christ-
mas Day in Murray with her
mother and sister in the home
of her sister, Mrs. Ruby Wilcox.
Lilbern F. 'Story of Calvert
City has been dismissed as a
patient from Riverside Hospital
in Paducah.
accoMpanied them CANDIDATE—J. Marshall Green
above, is a candidate tor sheriff
in the Democratic primary next
May. He is employed at Pitts-
burgh Wetallurgical Co. and
lives on Route 6. He is a na-
tive of Marshall County, is 41
years old, married and the fa-
ther of two children. It will be
his first carreplityn for public
I office. At,
CANDIDATE —PiG, Howard,
above, a Bentoritwyer, an-
nounced this week; candidacy
for county' attorney the Dem-
ocratic primary no May. His





Pins for perfect Suny School
attendance will be !*1 to 211
members of the First Isionary
Baptist Church of Bent at ser-
vices Sunday, Jan. 6.
A. Joe Asher, supetendene
of the Sunday Schooeill dis-
tribute the pins. Thoseho will
receive pins and the miser ct
years of perfect attendce are
as follows:
Ruby Bailey and Darastle-
berry, 7 years.
Martha Wyatt and Hie Sue
Owens, 6 years. Mrs. dinnie
Kuykendall also will tiive a
six-year pin for her l hus-
band, Will Kuykendall.
Nancy Young will gel
year pin, Mary Ellen
four-year pin, Arch C
three-year pin, and Myr
fen and Rev. J. Frank
two-year pins.
One-year pins will be ieer te
Kate Landram, A. Joe Asr and
Mrs. Asher, Alton WilliantJane
Landram, Gary Lyles, trah
Woolfolk, Linda Woolfolk, ckie
Woolfolk, Ada Ruth Ash and
Nancy Mathis.
Benton, Kentucky, January 3, 1957 First In Circulation, First In Advertising




Marshall Circuit Court will
apen a two-weeks term on Mon-
day, Jan. 14, with Judge H. H.
Lovett Sr. presiding.
A fairly heavy 'docket has
been scheduled, but most of the
outstanding crimin 1 cases are
trials will be on cases. No
scheduled.
The following persons have
been summoned for grand and
petit juryfiervice:
Toy Rose, 'Solon Collie, Rollie
Byerley, Gladys Houser, Ray-
mond Green, Avis Larimer, Mrs.
Robbie Nell Chumbler Taz Cole,
Virgil Smith, Clyde Butler, Elton
Oakley.
Bob Cone. Mrs. Dcnnthy Mau-
pin, Jewell Oakley, R. A. Foust
Jr., Treva Oakley, Kelzie More-
field, Walter Franklin, Loyd
Walton Mrs. Larry Ford, Clint
Johnson, Clint Park, Carl Don -
ohoo, Estelle Gregory, Finis Hol-
ley.
Gentry Swift, W. B. Griggs.
Mrs. J. R. Hoover, Y. N. Rudd,
Charlie Franklin, Paul Stice, W.
W. Noles, Homer Parks, Howard
Treas, Max McClard, Herman
English, Mrs. Toy Starks, Mrs.
Reba Darnell, William Filbeck.
Jack Shemwell, Carl W. Ches-
'er, Lex Story, Alice Chumblee,
Mrs. Adelene Pitt. Clete Down-
ing, John Rayburn, Franklin
Swift, Phillip Thompson, Arlie
Ham, 0. T. English.
Robert Earl Cathey, William
Cobb. Harlan Staples, Buford
Powell, Letha Jarvis. Jess Greg-
ory, Elbert Higgins, Fd Barker,




Burial services were held at
Benton Cemetery Sunday after-
noon for Mrs. Lena 'Pinkerton,
88 years of age, whcr died lase
Friday in Jackson, Tenn., where
she made her home. '
Mrs. Pinkerton, a former resi-
dent of Benton, was a sister of
Mrs. Laura Lovett and an aunt
of Mrs. Lalah Ely of Benton.
The graveside services were
conducted by the Rev. Marcos
Gurley of the Benton Methodist
Church. The funeral services had
been conducted Saturday in
Jackson, where her son, George
Pinkerton, resides.
The Pinkertons lived in Ben-
tcn for several years about the
Funeral Services were ki 
time of World War 1. They lived
last Saturday afternoon at tt 
in the house now owned by the
Oak Valley Church for An 
James Elkins family.
Peck, 69, a well known reside Mrs. 
Pinkerton is survived by
of Calvert City Route 2. one 
son, George; two daughters,
The services were conducts Mrs. Sam 
Peterson of Lakeland,
by Lake Riley and burial, I Fla., and Mrs. Carl 
Morgan of
Filbeck-Cann, was in the Pet Fort Worth, 
Texas; another sis-
emetery. Pallbearers w ter, Mrs. Minnie 
Burradell of
Woodrow and Shirley Dun Memphis; and a niece, 
Mrs..
Guy and Orvis Pugh, R. Preston Ordway of Murray. Ail
Foust and Bob Peck attended the burial services
Mr. Peck recently had suffer.tere.
ed a stroke, but was believed V
be recuperating satistactorilyJ. I. STINSON DIES
His children had planned to re • ON MAYFIELD ROUTE 5
turn to their homes in Detroit, J. I. (Earl) 1 Stinson, 83, died
but wanted him to go to a hosexednesday at his home on
pital to recuperate. Sdayfield Rt. 5. He was a member
He was taken to a Paducalbf the New Home Baptist Churcn
hospital and when his childrenwhere funeral services will be
left his bedside Thursday night ‘onducted Friday at 2 p.m. Bur-
Dec. 27, he was resting well. HI al, by Linn Funeral Home, w.. I
condition took a sudden 
turi 
e in the church cemetery.
for the worse during the night: Mr. Stinson is survived by his
however, and he passed away aterite, Ader; one daughter, Mrs.
1:50 a. m. Friday. iergie Morefield, and a foster
He is survived , by his wife.taughter, Mrs. Lucille Reed, both
Mrs. Hattie Peck; his mother,tf Mayfield Route 5; and two









City Route 2; a daughter, Mrs.
Sue Gustafsen of Detroit; three
brothers, Walter of Route 7.
Ralph of Detroit and Joe Peck
ef Dallas; and three sisters,
Mrs. Ora Pugh of Calvert Route
' Mrs. Charley Dunn of Route
and Mrs. William Manley °-
Paducah Route 4.
YOUTH LOSES EYE IN
FIRECRACKER ACCIDENT 
.
Gerald Jones, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jess Jones of Fairdealing,
-ecelved a serious e injury/
e'em an exploding recracker
luring the Christmas olidays.
irecrackei
under a can, atid it not ex-
He had placed theii 
d
plode. When he' went o investS
gate, it exploded in 1 sface. ..
He was taken to Memph
hospital, where the tired ey
was removed by sur
•
GARDEN CLUB TO ET
AT THE A. C. MEYE HOMF
The Benton Town and Coun-
try Garden Club will meet next
Tuesday, Jan. 8, at 2:30 p.m. in
the home of Mrs. A. C. Meyer,
Dogtown Road.
Hostesses for the meeting will
be Mrs. Meyer, Mrs. 0. J. Art'
strong and Mrs. William Hicks.
"Dried Arrangements" will be
the subject of the program.
dayfield Route 5 and Mrs. Betty
iley of LaCenter.
IT MURRAY HOSPITAL
The following Marshall Coun-
pOrsoils were admitted as pa-
nts to Murray Hospital from
c. 17 to Dec. 31:
ter Kenneth Darnell, Rt.
slitSter James Edward Nelson.
R rtt 1, Benton.
es J. Nelson, Route 4.
Ezra Jones and baby gin.
5.
Btt mice' Walterl and baby
Jessie ,A3 well, 4oute 3.
WillianiyhillipOnd baby
oute 1, Ilentthi





has announced that he
wIlYt a candidate for magis-
trat• in District No. 1 in next
Mars Democratic primary elec-
tica.
hr. Rayburn, a son of the
lati Homer Rayburn, is wejj
knOwn in the county. He wW
mate his formal announcement
4a4,-
AWARD FOR REBELS—South Marshall's Rebels won
the basketball tournament at Mayfield and also the
srortsmanship award. Pictured here are co-captains
Wilkins and Miller of the Rebels ree'eTiing for the en-
tire te11111 the sportsmanship award.
Fire Levels Home
Of Walter Prince
The big, old fashioned frame
resisience of Walter Prince, Ben-
ton attorney, was destroyed be
fIre early New •Year's morning.
The hotise was in Cole's Addi-
tion.
The house and contents were
a total loss, and Mr. and Mrs.
Prince escaped the burning resi-
dence 'in their night clothing.
Mrs. Brince awakened about
tednight and thought she say/
A!' nice in the house. She went
to bed, however, but kept
ylnel about the smoke.
She then went to Mr. Prince
bedroom, also upstairs, awl
found the roam filled with
smoke. After much difficulty
she aroused Mr. Prince, who war.
partly overcome by smok.:
fumes. Ile pulled on a pair 01
trousers over his pajamas an
put on an overcoat, but did noa
stop to put on shoes.
They went downstairs and
Mrs. Prince ran next door to
the home of their son, Marvin
Prince, who telephoned the fire
department. The time was 12:50
a.m.
The fire was raging when
firemen arrived. They brought
the fire almost under control
on the first floor after a hard
fight, but the flames then shet
through the roof and firemen
were helpless. Firemen fought
the blaze until 4 a. m., and the
fire was still smouldering at
daybreak.
The Princes lost all of tiieir
personal efects and home fur-
nishings collected over a life-
time.
The loss was only partly
ered by insurance.
The fire is believed to have
started from a coal stokes fur-
nace.
Mr. and Mrs. Prince are re-






James (Buck Brien was elect -
ed worshipful mastei of the
Benton T. L. Jefferson Masonic
Lodge at the annual election of
officers held last Friday night
at the lodge hall.
He will succeed Ralph Vaughn,
who has been acting as master
for several months.
Coy Copeland was elected se-
nior warden, and Marvin Prince
was elected junior warden.
Other officers are as follows:
Freddie Hoffman. senior dea-
con; Joe Brooks Prince, junior
deacon; Louis O'Daniel, re-elect-
ed secretary; Joe Williams, re-
elected treasurer; J. Frank
Young, re-elected chaplain; Dar-
rel Cope. tyler; Johnny Linn and
Donald Travis, stewards.




Lonnie Odom, operator of a
filling station on Route 5, re-
ceived severe facial burns on
Dec. 24 as a result of a delayed
explosion of dynamite.
Mr. Odom was treated at Bap-
tist Hospital in Paducah, and is
new recuperating at his home
on Route 5.
Mr. Odom had rigged up r.
half pound can of dynamite ta
set off the morning of Christ-.
mas Eve in celebration of the
holidays.
He lighted the fuse, but the
dynamite did not explode. He
went to investigate, and the
charge went off.
The accident happened near
his filling station.
Mrs. George Jaco of Detroit





South Marshall's Rebels won
the Mayfield basketball tourna-
ment by defeating Fulton 71 to
66, and the North Marshall Jets
won the consolation trophy at
the Paducah tournament by I
blasting Tilghman 71 to 50.
The tournaments, held last
week, put Marshall County's





employee of the City of Benton,
retired last week as city fore-
man.
Mr. McGregor has been an em-
ployee of the city government
for 28 years, with the exception
of about two years.
Mayor O'Daniel praised high,y
the work and loyalty of Mr. Mc-
]Gregor, and wished him happi-
ness in his retirendent years.
Roy Emerine retired Navy
eteran who has been working
at Kentucky Dam Village State
Park ,has been named to suc-
ceed Mr. McGregor.
The City Council, at its regu-
lar meeting Monday night, Jan.
7, officially will confirm the re-
tirement of Mr. McGregor and




Winners of the home lighting
and decorating contest held dur-
ing Christmas were 'announced
this week by the Benton Senior
Woman's Club, sponsor of the
contest.
First prize of $25 went to Mr
and Mrs. Milton Hawkins of
Greenhill.
Second prize of $15 went to
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Fleming et
Greenhill.
Third prize of $10 went to Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Wall of West
12th Street.
The prizes were donated bs
Benton merchants.
This year's contest was one 01
the best ever held and many
homes in Benton were unusually
attractive in their Christmas
decorations. Photos of the win-
ning homes are on display in




tern Kentucky high school bas-
ketball.
Benton High School undefeat-
ed Indians, •,,op-rated team In
this district, did not play in
either tournament. Benton and
North Marshall will play Friday
night of this week. Benton ai-
eady has defeated most of the
top teams in the district.
South Marshall's Rebels, in
grabbing the championship at
Mayfield, also won the sports-
manship trophy donated by the
Mayfield Junior Chamber it
Commerce.
The Rebels and Fulton were
tied at 55-all at the end of the
third period, but Fulton's big
pivot man, R?ri McAlister, foul-
ed out in the last period and
the Rebels dashed to victory.
Harold Wilkins hit the loops
for 33 points to lead the Re-
bels. He hit 12 of 24 field shots
and nine of 11 free throws.
Portis got 21 points, Miller 9,
Mathis 6 and Butler 2.
The Rebels had defeated Hick-
man 71 to 65 in the semi-Iinaes,
and Fulton had adgecl out May-
field 53 to 57.
In the consolation game at
Paducah, North Marshall got
away to a slow start but finish-
ed fast with a 21-point victory,
71 to 50, over Tilghman.
The score was tied at 31-all
early in the third period, but
Ronnie Ford and Joe Story
sparked a drive that shot the
Jets into a 48-39 lead at the end
of the period. The Jets had east-
ly sailing in the fourth quarter.
Ford was top man for ths
Jets with 23 points. Wilson gm
16, Story 12. Hall .,10. Larimer 4.
and Doyle and Ricks 3 each.
L The Jets lost a close one In
tee semi-finals to Lone Oak, 45
Ito 48. The Jets were 30 to 20
at half time, and it loalred like
an easy victory, but they cool-
ed off in the third period ann
went seven minutes without a
single tally. This enabled Lone
Oak to build up a 36-30 lead,
which they extended one time
to 45-34.
But Jerry Hall hit four strai-
ght baskets for the Jets and the
game was nip and tuck to the
final whistle. Joe Story was top
man for the Jets with 16 points.
Hall and Ford each got le
points.
The Jets defeated highly-
touted Wingo 70 to 67 in a
thriller to get to the semi-finals.
The Jets led by only one point
with 30 seconds to play, and
Max Hays of Wingo dashed for
a lay-up but was called for
charging. Ford sank both shots
for the Jet victory.
Sedalia won the Paducan
tournament by defeating Lone
Oak 63 to 47 in the finals.
Volney Brien was named treas-
urer of Marshall County by
members of Fiscal Court in ses-
sion Saturday, Dec. 22.
Mr. Brien, a former sheriff,
will succeed the late Will Kuy-
kendall. who had served as
county treasurer for about 311
years.
The job of county treasurer
pays a salary of about $400 s
,ear net.
Mr. Brien was chosen from a
list of about 10 applicants.
ALVIN AUSTIN NAMED
SECRETARY OF ROTARY
Alvin Austin is the new secre-
tary-treasurer of the Benton
Rotary Club. He was chosen last
Friday night by directors of the
club.
Mr. Austin succeeds Use bat'
Will Kuykendall, who served as
secretary-treasurer since the
club was founded several years
ago.
Wendell Copeland of Danville,
Ky.. visited his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Thad Copeland, during the
holiday season.
CONSOLATION WINNERS — These North Mjarshall
Jets won consolation trophy at the Paducah 1‘Litcetba1l
9vidtourpoment last week. Kneeling are manay-6°Nn
Phelpolimmy Young and Harold Younr •••
left to right, are Jvry Powell, Ronald Ford. Dolph









FOR GREATEST PROFITS BUY
HELM'S U. S. PULLORUM
CLEAN CHICKS. Nationally fa-
mous 37 years.
Winners hundreds awards Na-
tional Egg Laying Contests. Of-
ficial records over 300 eggs.
U. S. Certified Leghorns. Best
Purebreds. Our proven crosses
give hybrid vigor at half the
cost of hybrids. Sexed, started
chicks.
Feeds, supplies, seeds. reme-
dies. Free parking. Come in or
write for your tree bulletin, 101
Ways to Increase Poultry Profits.
HELM'S CHICKS
3rd and Washington. Paducah.
FOR SALE BY OWNER-46 acres
of good level farm land located
between Calvert City, Ky., and
new Highway 62. 5-room prac-
tically new brickette house, pa-
tio, fireplace, modern bath, hard
wood floors, spacious lawn, plen-
ty good soft water,. utility bull-
(Ines, fruit trees, one acre ber-
lies. Blakemore. See Ruth Moore.
Route 2, Calvert City, Ky., on
weekends: 516 South 6th St.,
Paducah, Ky., week days. Pos-
session with deed. 33p
WANTED TO BUY. RENT, lease
or manage a bait house with or
without fishing equipment, near
Kentucky Lake. Write Carl Bean.
Villa Grove, Ill. 36p
FOR SALE-30 acre farm or
grazing land, located between I
Calvert City and new Highway '
€2. See Ruth Moore, Calvert
City, Ky.. Route 2. weekends:




See the new vertical blinds.
Also Storm Doors, Windows.
Awnings
HUNT THE MAN
Behind the blinds and he is
Lots, homes, cottages and ,
business places
FLORENCE GIBBS, Realtor
Highway 641 Phone FO 2-4211
Gilbirtsville, Ky.
Get STANBACK. tablets or powders.
for relief of COLD DISCOMFORTS.
The STANBACK prescription type
formula is a combination of pain re•
lieeing ingredients that work together
for FASTER RELIEF of HEADACHE.
NEURALGIA and ACHING MUSCLES
due to colds STANBACK also RE-










It staples ... it Salts. Operates on
the desk or in tilt band. Quick, neat,
secure for fasteniag bags and bun.
dies. bills and checks, window shades
and certain tie-Nacks. dozens of




with a gentle push
of the blade. No lift,






Ease PAINS OF HEADACHE. NEURAL-
GIA, NEURITIS with STANBACK
TABLETS or POWDERS STANBACK
combines several medically proven pain
relievers . The added effectiveness
of these MULTIPLE ingredients brings
taster, more complete relief, easing
anxiety and tertf.,on utually accom-
panying paw Sigap 147,4 ade
=GET ()('R PRICES — COMPARE — W
area, said requests are being IIIlIIIIHIHhIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIflhfIIIIIIIIIIIIfflhIflhIII
sent for the first time to 5,964 
concerns which were newly list-
ed during the -past year.
The reference book whicn
Dun 8z Bradstreet publishes six
times a year covers listings in
57,000 communities in the Unit-
ed States. During the past 63
days nearly 63,000 new names
were added and approximately
60,000 names were removed.
Credit ratings were changed
during this period on more than
105.000 businesses.
The Marshall County section
of the current issue and the
Dun & Bradstreet reference EXPERT  book contains 247 listings.
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Eng-
lish of Route 7 were shoppers
in town Friday.
DON'T let that picture lie a-
round collecting dust. Frame it
For a large selection of mould-
ings at reasonable prices. See
MOREHEAD BROS. in Mayfield.
More Comfort Wearing
FALSE TEETH
Here is a pleasant way to overcome
loose plate discomfort. FASTEETH,
an improved powder, sprinkled ,on
upper and lower plates bolds thern
firmer so that they feel more com-
fortable. No gummy, gooey, pasty
taste or feeling. Its alkaline (non-
acid). Does not sour. Checks "plate
odor" (denture breath). Get FAS-
TEETH today at any drug counter.
ACHING MUSCLES
Fi•il•411 p•in• of tired, sore, aching mus•
cies with STANBACK, tablets or powder,
STANBACK acts feet to bring comforting
r•Ii•f... because the STANBACK formula
combines I ..... I prescription typo in.
greditmts for fast rol.of of pain.
Stop pain of piles
today at hQJi
—or money ba
In doctor's tests, amazing new
Stainless Pazo*, instantly relieved
piles' torture r Gave internal and
external relief F 6 medically-proved
ingredients including Triolyte, re-
lieve pain, itching instantly! Reduce
swelling. Promote healing. You sit,
walk in comfort! Only stainless
pile remedy. Stainless Paso® Sup-
positories or Ointment at druggists.
'Trademark of Grove Lobo-Wales, Ise
Onfment and Supporiterses.
NO SENSE IN LOOK N ROgl
A JOB Arty FURTHEW
I eli&s-IT AS WELL G-0
HOME AND
RELAX
Enjoy your favorite programs at
trained technicians will put your T
clear reception. You can depend
reliable repairs.








122 Goodman Drive—Phon 922 ==
ELL FOR LESS': Fr-
ir best! Our factory-
in shape for crystal-




This GENUINE MA17AG washer wittele
famous GYRAFIDAIK washing turn







AFTER ALL I MfUST A LITTLE
COG IN Ti-SE WI-CEL! WI-40 AM






ME 3 vE1412s AGo
I'D HAVE MONEY TO















Office Furniture Books - M
Office Supplies Fcuntain P
Duplicators Greeting C
306 Broadway
• JEWELRY & LOAN
208 Broadway — — Paducah, Ky.
SAVE ON GUNS — TOOLS — LUGGAGE — JEWEL&
If You Have Money and Need Jewelry
equipped with Oxygen
AT YOUR SERVICE DAY OR NIGHT
Alt conditioned for your comfort
—SORRY, LESS—
AIN'T Go ' SE ABLE









FOR SALE—London and Wiggins
Skating Arena at Hardin, Ky.
Floor is 30 by 110 feet. Contact
James H. Wiggins at skatin,;






708 Main Benton, Ky.
rtsc
TELEVISION
Authorized Service for RCA
Victor Motorola-Philco-Zenith
and others.. Let us put a chan-
nel 8 or 12 antenna on your
present installation. We will
guarantee Improvement or no




Dun & Bradstrett is mailing
annual requests for year-end
statements to 2,649,782 business
concerns listed in the Dun &
Bradstreet reference book. Nine-
ty-eight years ago, the first ref-
erence book published contained
18.513 U. S. business listings for
26 states. Today 34 of the 18
states have more business list-
ings than the entire country
had nearly a century ago.
Included in this mailing are
42.000 business owners in Wes-
tern and Central Kentucky and
rtsc !Southern 
Indiana. Preston Hen-
  [Mick, district manager, at Louis-
  ville handles credit re-




ALL TYPES OF METAL WORK GENERAL GUTTER —
DUCT WORK and FURNACE INSTALLATION
  at the
BENTON TIN SHOP
1205 Poplar Street — Benton, Ky.
R. H. TOWNSEND Phones: Office LA 7-6671
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Morgan. Trevathan and Gunn





On Watches, Diamonds, Shotguns, Pistols, Radios, Type-
writers, Televisions and Valuables
Be sure to look our stock over before yoa
buy.
SAVE 50% OR MORE
Expert watch repairing. . Quick Service
guaranteed
HtXk.tf Sort foftibri SPY
WAS TO LEARN AbouT au)
RonoT Duo< ipoR ovES
WOULDN'T Be Wo,PCN ff
BURNT MATCH ON A
toeseav is ...
/ he Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, January 3. 0, ;7
;.".•
Be , Prepared to store
Army Surplus - 1-Drawer -Slifety 
Slide
Filing Cabinets
Hen. is the opportunity to stock
up on these cabinets at a ridicu-
lously low price. Sturdy - why fool
with corrugated transfer cases?
che.i per per drawer, too!
$13.95
Both Legal and Letter Size
Make ideal Storage or Small Parts Bins
GET READY NOW










.Ten Drawer Card Files 
STORE Toys, Tools, Records in the 13"x16"x3Z"Low enough to store under bed or




















113 Broally,ay —Paducah. .












Every Coat Reduced For Clearance!
8
REDUCTIONS ON BETTER COATS!
Regular $49.95 to $99.95 Coats
$44.$ 48 - 58 - 78
Hundreds of coats in a wide variety of 'colors and fabrics, including
100% imported cashmere. •
USE OUR LAYAWAY






Entire stock Fall and Winter Skirt.
Regular $6.98 to $17.95
$488 -
$888 $1088
Casual and dressy skirts, sizes 5 to
15, 8 to 20.
Solids! Tweeds! Failles!
Felts! Velveteens!
A really extraordinary sale of
quality •,kirts.




lit DREDS REDUCED FOR
JANUARY SALES!
One large table of sweaters







Short and Long Sleeve-Pullovers
Reg. $4.98 to $12.98 Values
$3.88 - $1.88 - $6.88
$8.88 - 89.88
Hi-bulk Orions - Zephyr Wools -- Fur
Blends-Mostly Full Fashioned Styles.
CALVERT CITY PAGE
By Mrs. Pauline Beard, Correspondent
Mrs. A. K. Farmer
Hostess to WSCS
Session at Calvert
Mrs. A. K. Farmer was hostess
to members of the WSCS of the
Calvert, City Methodist, Church
at her home Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Claude Dees gave the de-
votional, the topic being "For
All Children.'
Mrs. Fred SaltsgiVer was pro..
gram leader. The lesson subject
was The Church and Her Chil-
Oren." Those appearing on the
program were Mesdames Farm-
er, W. B. Elam an 1 Ralph Er-
win. Mrs. aFrmer 4ls0 led the
group in prayer.
Minutes of the ast meeting
,were read by the s cretary, and
Mrs. Elam called tile  roll in the
absence of the tre surer. The
meeting was dismissed with a
prayer given by Mrs. Dees.
Refreshments were served to
Mesdames J. T. Lee, Charlie All-
good, Della Key, Charlie Sewell,
Frank Kennedy, A. T. Clayton,
J. N. Holland, Claud Dees, L. 
L.
Egner, Ralph Erwin, W. B. Elam,
Fred Saitsgiver, Rev. and 
Mrs.







Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Norman 
en-
tertained at their home in Cal-
vert City on Christmas Day 1
,,,
a group of dinner guests.
Those present at a ndon din-
ner were:
Mr. and,..bl rs. Raford Dees aner
Norma Ruth 'pees of Smithlatu'
iMr .and ,MrsStoney Cothan
IMr. and 'MK. Sam Henry Nor
man of Louisville. ',
In the evening another dinner
was served to the following
I Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Barnett
land Children, Mr. and Mrs. D
IC. Miller, Mr. and Mrs. George
Stevens and children of Prince-
ton, Mrs Alma Miller, Miss Ellen
Hight of Madisonville and Jerry





Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cash, for-
mer residents of Calvert CV.
but now residing at 914 Soutif
Fourth Street in Paducah, enter-
tained a group of friends at a
Christmas dinner party.
Guests for the dinner at the
Cash residence were:
I Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Jackson
and son of Benton, Mr. and Mrs.
Buford Coursey and children,
1 Burneda and Pat ,of Calvert
City, Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Hall
and Suzanne and Jimmie Hall,
'Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Herbert
,and Virginia and Junior Her-
bert.
PERSONALS
I Mr .and Mrs. Fred Saltsgiver
had as their recent guests their
'daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Hoseapple ot
[Detroit, Mich., and their son.
Chester Saltsgiver, of Hopkins-
vile.
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Cherry
I of Jacksonville, Fla., spent the
1Christmas holidays with Mrs.
'G. K. Cherry and Mr. and Mrs.
Nelson Cherry.
Mrs. W. R. Gray and children,
Nancy and Wallace, of Durham,
N. C,. spent the holidays in
Calvert City with her son and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Gray.
Ray Witchman of Vincennes,
Ind., spent the holidays with his
daughter and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Ovie Davis in Calvert City.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pfeifer of
St. Louis visited for a few days
last week in the home of their
son, M. S. Pfeifer.
Mr. amp& re. L. James of Mem-
uhis visited the Owen DIsmores
during the holidllytt.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Fortino
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. R. McPheeton in Paducah on
Christmas Day.
Miss Ruth Ann McKin of
Louisville visited her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl McKim.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Brooks I
of Mayfield visited her pare*,
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Keeling. duV-
ing the holiday season.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Matheney
visited in Newport News, Va.,
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Mert Draffen,
,Mr. and Mrs. William R. Draf fen
'spent Christmas Day in Paducah
with Mr. and Mrs. John Russell.
Hiss Hoskinson of Washington
College Academy visited the Rev.
and Mrs. E. M. McCohmick last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Coursey
had as their guests for dinner
last Thursday evening, Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Coursey, Mr. and
Mrs. Duard Coursey, Wayne
Maddox, Larry Coursey , Ann
Norma d and Tommy Coursey.
Mr.. and Mrs. R. L. Dunn of
Calvert City Route 2 are th,
parents of a son, Roger Dale,
born Dec. 23 at Murray Hos-
pital. He weighed 8 1-2 pounds.
Mr. and Mrs. William Smith
of Louisville spent Christmas
week with the family of the!r
son, Bill Smith. .
CAMP FORESTER BOYS
ARE HONORED BY CLUB
The Calvert City Woman's
Club honored the boys of the
State Reforestation Camp,. Fri-
day night, Dec. 23, ,at Kentucky
Dam Village with a Christmas
party.
Christmas cookie and hot
chocolate were serVed.
The boys each received a gay
colored gabardine shirt and
socks.
Club members and their fam-
ilies were present and did group
singing.
The , Jimmy Millers
Hosts at Holiday
Dinner at Home
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Miller
were hosts at .theh• home on
Christmas Eve for a dinner
held for a small group of rela-
tives ancl friends.
The guests included:
Mr. and Mrs. Crosslon Mill-n:
and Judy Miller cf Symsonia:
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Melton and
daughter, Barbara. of New Al-
bany, Ind.; Mr. and Mrs. Jerome
Allen and Phyllis of Louisville;
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Turner and
children, and Mr. and Mrs. Bob-
by Hiland of Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. John Whittaker
spent some of the holidays in
Peoria, Ill., with their parents.
BIR1'I-IS
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Burkeen
of Calvert City Route 1 are the
parents of a girl born 1Dec. 21
at the McClain Clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Morris 01
Benton are the parents of a
girl born Dec. 27 at the McClain
Clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. Jewell Minter
of Symsonia are the parents ot
a girl born Dec. 28.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Fortner ol
Calvert City are the parents oi
a girl born Dec. 28 at McClain
Clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Hawkins or
Calvert City Route 1 are the
parent:; of a girl born Dec. 28
at McClain Clinic.
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Pat Holley
of Route 1 are the parents of a
son born at McClain Clinic Dec.
31.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hawkes
of Rcate 3 are the parents of a
son born on New Year Day at
Murray Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Phillips _o:
Route I are the parents of a son
born Dec. 27 at Murray Hospi-
tal.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cope-
land of Dexter are the parents
of a son born Dec. 31 at Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Powell vis-
ited her mother in Louisville
during the holidays.
Will Doyle is recuperating
nicely from an illness but still
is remaining at home.
Mrs. Alfred Reed and sons,
Darrel and Gerald, of Hammond,
Ind., returned to their home
Tuesday after spending the hol-
idays with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Clint Tyree of Calvert City.'
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Edd Tyree
and daughter, Teresa, of Detrolt,
Mich., spent the holidays with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clint
Tyree and Mr. and Mrs. E
Harper of Calvert City.
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Has
kins and sons, Kenny and Ti
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ARMOUR'S GRAIN FED BEEF SALE!
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U. S. Good Round or Sirloin
STEAKS lb. 65c BA
ARMOUR'S MATCHLESS SLICED BACON Pound





1 Lb. ox 33c
39c
Dolly Madison Canned
BLUE BERRIES 2 cans 29t
Paramotint's ‘11 Meat
HOT TAMALES
No. 303 Can  27c
Krey's
BEEF STEW
1 Lb. Can 29(
ift's Park Lane
ICE CREAM 1-2 gal.






Dozen . . . 99c
55c
45;
TOTE EM FOOD CENTER
Benton's Largest and Finest Food Market
RE
Loans and Discount
F. H. A. Loans and
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1 in New Zion
•
neral services were held on
afternoon at the Linn
Home for Mrs. Aaron
t, who died. Friday at the
of her parents. Mr. and
L L. Lamb. Benton Route
s. Puckett, a resident Cr
ton, Mich.. had been ill a
time. She was 33 years old.
v. Terry Clapp officiated at
uneral, and burial was held
e New Zion Cemetery.
s. Puckett is survived uy
husband and two sons, Ste-
and Douglas Puckett 01
on. Mich.; two sisters, Mrs.
le Lucas and Miss Margaret
of Benton Route 1`;pne
, William Lamb of Louis-
and her parents
Local News of
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Fortune
of Memphis visited her mother,
Mrs. Curt Noles, on Route 4 last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harve Towery of
Detroit recently visited her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ott Morris.
. Mr. and Mrs. Shields Cole and
son, Gerald Wade Cole, who is a
Marine, were in Benton for the
holidays. The Coles are residing
in Anniston, Ala.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Roberts
had as guests during the holi-
days their daughters. Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Adams and William Ed-
ward and Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Humphreys and son of Gideon,
Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ethridge of
Indianapolis, Ind., spent a few
clays last week in Benton with
his mother, Mrs. Minnie Eth-
ridge.
Miss Anna Myre, librarian a',
Barlow Memorial High School,
visited her father, W. J. Myre
and Mrs. Myre in Tuscon, Ariz,
during the holidays.
Miss Daffojean Butler, student
at the Georgetown College in
Georgetown, Ky.. spent the holi-
days in Benton the guest of her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Bill But-
ler. She is a senior this year.
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
neck at 208 East 11th Street,
Benton, Ky. Entered as second
class matter May 30, 1937, at
the postoffice at Benton, Ky
Under the Act of March 3, 1879.
Subscription Rates — $1 per
year in Marshall County; $2 per
year in Jacksons Purchase and
and $3 per year outside of the
Purchase and Kentucky.
1Voodson Cross and Marshallyatt. Publishers.
Our Neighbors
Mr. and Mrs. Pal Howard
spent the holidays in PiriFyille,
Ky., with his relatives. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Elkins and
daughter of Winston-Salem. N.
C., Mr. a'.1u1 Mrs. John Elkins
and children of aNshville, wera
holiday guests of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Elkins.
Charles Hensley, student 'in
pharmacy at the Louisville Uni-
versity, spent the holidays in
Benton with his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Morgan.
Marsha Riley, student at Mur-
ray State College, spent the past
two weeks in Benton with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Riley.
Dr. and Mrs. Pat Warren spent
three days last week in Louis-ville with her parents, Mr. andMrs. Charlie Waller.
Mrs. Henrietta Martin ofBardwell spent a few days lastweek with relatives in Benton.
Mrs. Lillian Smith and Mrs.Rabie Smith of Murray 'visitedin Benton Christmas Day and.attended open house at thehome of her niece, Mrs. JamesElkins, and family that even-ing.
Mrs. Dorothy Waggoner andchildren, Tommie and Donnie, ofClay, and Mr. and Mrs. CarolynSmith of Dixon, Ky., visitedMrs. Helen Morgan on Route 2
Tuesday. Mrs. Waggoner is asister of Mrs. Morgan.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Hol-
land visited her sister, Mrs.
Blanche Boyd Long. In Memphis
during the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ivey
and son of Detroit arrived Fri-
day to attend the bedside of her
mother, Mrs. Truie Wyatt, at the
Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
The James Elkins
Hold Open House on
Christmas Evening
A three-tiered candelabra on
either side of the walk leading to
the house and a lighted Santa
on the front porch made light
for the 135 visitors who attend-
ed open house at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. James Elkins in
Benton from 5 until g o'clock on
Christmas Day.
A large poinsettia on the door
and a holly wreath completed
the porch decorations.
Mr. and Mrs. Elkins and their
children greeted the guests in
the reception hall, where a low
table held a center decoration
of pine and holly and a French
horn and was lighted by a tall
white taper.
The guests were ushered into
the dining room and were served
delicious Christmas refresh-
ments from a lovely table cen-
tered with a bouquet of white
carnations and buring white ta-
pers in crystal candelabra.
The guests greeted nd chat-t d
with others in he living
room, where a pretty hristmas
tree covered in snow and lighted
with blue bulbs highlighted the
decorations. On the ma
living, room was a love
of "A Child Is Born."
Miss Margaret Heath
James Lester served th





Dell Cannon, studenti at Uni-
versit yof Kentucky, ent the
holidays in Benton wit14 his par-
ents.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hurley,
Mr. and Mrs. Buck Lurley of





SHOW STEADY HEALTHY INCREASES
We Proudly Present




F. H. A. Loans and Discounts


























The officials of this bank are very much pleased to be able to present to the busi-
ness public the above splendid statement. We sincerely appreciate each and ev-





Vice President and Cashier
Mark Clayton, Assistant Cashier
Robert L. Ross, Assistant Cashier
Myryln H. Mohler, Assistant Cashier
























21/2 T, INTEREST PAID ON TIME DE POSITS
ANK OF BENTON
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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REELFOOT'S U. S. GOOD
BEEFSALE
CORN FED FULLY MATURE D BEEF
175 to 225-Lb. Sides - REELFOOT'SBY THE SIDE U. S. GOOD BEEF









PORK BRAINS LB. 19c
IkiRK LIVER LB. 19c
TAMALES DOZ. 65c
1 .1 fit LB. CUP 49c
MANHATTAN
COFFEE lb. can 89c
DINING CAR
INSTANT COFFEE 6 .ozs. 99c
\ 1 1. \ 1.1•• 110 \TRY CLUB













2 Lb. Bag 29c
3 for 291
Heinz 1 I Oz. Bottle
TOMATO CATSUP 29(
FEATURE OF THE WEEK:
FRESH DONUTS
1/2 DOZ.  FREE
1/2 DOZ.  19c
1 Doz. Fresh DONUTS, Only 19c
P‘1.1•111) IN HE k \ I !•11 RI
PEACHES
NO. 2 1/2 CAN 25i
Cello Bag
CARROTS




50 Lb. Bag White or Red
1.B. 121 :c
C.I. 5(
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Mr. and Mrs. James Elkims
and children. Mrs. Genoa Greg-
ory and Mrs. Zora Stone were
dinner guests Dec. 26 oi
Lillian Smith in Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. James Mid::
and children visited his mottle::
• n Greenville. Ky.. Thursday and
Friday of Christmas week.
Miss Johnnye Faye Farley.
student at the University of
Indiana. Bloomington, spent the
,`•
Our Neighbors
,i1O1idaYS in Benton with: het
I parents. Mr. and Mrs. Renton
!Farley.
Mr. and Mrs, Crate Tolbert
and Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Tolbert
101 Peoria, Ill.. visited their 
bro-
ther. Neal Tolbert, and family
here during the 'holidays.
Miss Faye Lyles of Peoria.
%isited her grandparents. Mr






Funeral services were held
 on
Christmas Da' at 1 p.m. a
t the
Soldier Creek Primitive B
aptist
Church for Mrs. Emma 
Lou
Mathis, a former resident 
at
Marshall County.
Mrs. Mathis died at Owenton
,
Ky.. at the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. J. D. MePherron.
Mrs. Mathis was 98 years of
age.
The services were conduc
ted
by the Rev Paul Poyner 
and
burial. by Filbeck-Cann, was 
in









"1:Ty New Year it's the
5.. .: 2, ling— -..ives screaming
...sno:• screeching...curtains
ban•j.-iyt aad cats stamping
arotnlil"
tery.
Besides the daughter. Mrs. M.
 Ir-runeral Services
this is survived by a sister, 
Mr,
Dora Washani ot this coun
t- A
a brother, Tommy S. Chester u. 
Are Conducted for
near Brewers, and 11 gra
nd- , •




Funeral services were held ,on
Dec. 22 at the Filheck-Cann
Chapel in Benton for Roy Hous-
:er of Paducah, a former resi-
dent of Marshall County.
The Revs. Terry Clapp and
Lloyd Wilson officiated, 'and
burial was in the Haltom Ceme-
tery.
Mr. Houser is survived by his
;wife, Mrs. Vada Houser: a dau-
ghter, Mrs. Hoy Darnell of Ben-
, ton Route 1: a stepson. Howard
!Gray of Paducah: a brother,
Gene Houser of FAIra Route 1;
!two grandchildren, Mrs. Joe
!Boyd Anderson of Owensville
and Randall Winston -Darnell
jot Benton Route 1.




Vals. to 12.95 Now 5‘8.90
• Life Strides
Vals. to 10.95 Now $7.90
• Glamour Debs
$4.99















SKIRTS — SWEATERS — BLOUSES — ROBES





















Pace, both of Lilburn. Mo.: 20
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of the New Car Season
WAN
T TO GET your New Year off to a rollicking
start?
Want to take the wheel of the car that's 
winning
raves from Coast to Coast and back again?
Then take the wheel of a 1957 Buick and 
try the
sparkling-est new performance team in all autodom.
We mean the team with the highest-powered 
V8
!ngine ever to ginger a Buick—and an advance
d
ew Variable Pitch Dynaflow.*
iiere, with just a judicious touch of foot to treadle,
you get response so obediently instant, so liquid
amioth, and so full range in "Drive--that you've






































Its sports-ear going in a full-sized traveler that's
sheer delight from start to finish.
Know what else?
Folks like the way this new kind of performance
comes dressed in sleek and glamorous styling 'tat's
fresher than tomorrow's news.
They like the new roominess inside these low-sweep
Buieks and the new luxury of their "nested" ride.
They like the new ease of handling. the new steadi-
ness of cornering, the way stops are always on the
level no matter how quickly you use the brakes.
Fact is, folks like everything about the newest Buick
yet—the car that's fast becoming the biggest hit 
of
the new car year—and you will, too. Come on 
in
and try it this week. We'll have the red carpet
 out
for you.
*New Advanced Vartabic Pitch DrinaPti 
it the ettly Dynation• Mute): builds
today. frit standard on ItoadenastertSurser
 and Centory-opuonal at modest
ertru cost on the Specie/
WHEN SETTER AUTCUA0111LES Ali BUILT WICK WI
LL WILL man
LAMPKINS BUICK COMPANY
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MARSHALL CO. TOBACCO GROWERS
SELL YOUR TOBACCO
IN MAYFIELD











ALL FLOORS ARE NOW RECEIVING FOR OPENING SALE!
SELL YOUR TOBACCO FOR
HIGHEST PRICES
May field Market Offers 6 Of The Finest
Loose Leaf Floors You Can Find
BETTER FLOORS-BETTER PRICES-BETTER SERVICE
BringYour Tobacco To One Of These Loose Leaf Floors









MAYFIELD LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
MAYFIELD TOBACCO COMPANY
The Marshall Courier, Renton, Kentuck
y, January 3, 1957
Miss Means is Wed
To Jerry Don Walston
The wedding of Miss Suzanne l
Means. daughter of Mr. Mrs. B.
K. Means of Hardin, and Jerry!
Don Waiston,,of Benton was sole-
mnised Sunday ahernoon, Dec-
ember 23. at the Missionary Bap-
tist Church. •
Elder Arlie Larimer officated
at the double ring ceremony,
before background palms.
souther huckleberry. gladioli,
chrysa a t hemums and weeding
stock. Tapers in tall branched
candelabra provided light for the
settng.
Nuptial music. Was presented
by Mrs. Paul Jordon, organist,
and Miss Marilyn Means. sister
of the bride, vocalist.
The bride, who was given in
marriage by her. father, wore all
gown of white satin fashioned
with tiny scallops of hand clipped
lace making a dainty scoop neck.
The long sleeves of lace butt
oned
forming points over the hands.
 --AMP I
Farmer gets check
for new truck in
just three days!
F. R. Coonrod. of Bon
ham,
'Texas, took out insurance
 on
his new truck just three 
days
before it was wrecked. Ev
en
before the policy itself 
was
delivered, Mr. Coonrod h
ad
a check from State Far
m for
the full price of a new 
truck.
Mr. Coonrod says: -/ 
can't
say enough for State 
Farm's
quick, dependable service."
You can always depen
d on
fast, efficient claim 
service
from State Farm M
utual.
Call today for all the 
facts
about this top-notch pr
otec-










The waist line was draped to 'a
point in the front, and the ski
rt
was designed of net andlace over
satin.
A band of seed pearls over la
ce
and satin held the fingertip ve
il
of pure silk French illusion 
in
place. She carried a white orc
hid
on a white Bible.
Dale Oration, Benton, served as
best man. Ushers were Ron
nie
Walston. brother .of the gro
om,
Gene Clark. Benton, Joe F
uqua,
Lexingaon, and Dan Walston, I
n
diarapolis, Ind.
s. Means. mother of the bride
el ose, a dress of charcoal graY si
lk
Nvith white accessories. She wor
t
a corsage of white carnations 
at
her shoulder.
7' Mrs. Walston chose for h
er
son's wedding a Persian blue wo
ol
dress with white accessories. A
t
her shoulder she wore white 
car-
nations.
Immediately following the cere-
mony the bride's parents 
enter-
tained at a reception in the ch
ur-
ch annex. The bride's tabl
e W:174
covered with a white linen 
and
lase cloth and held a three
 tired
wedding cake topped with whit
e
wedding bells, tulle and lilie
s-
of-the- valley
Durini the reception, Mrs.
J.W.
Jones kept the register: Ser
ving
were _Mrs. Richard Durrett. 
Mrs.
Harman Jones. Mrs. Jim 
Solomon
Miss.Julia Cole and Miss 
Sarah
Ward.
The couple left immed
iately
following the reception for a
 wed-
ding trip. For traveling t
he bride
chose a light blue dress • 
fashioned
with an empire waist, wh
ite hat
and gloves decorated 
with tiny
seed pearls. The white o
rchid from
her bridal bouquet c
omplimented
her costume.
Mrs. Eva Fiser visited in 
the
nome of her son. Hal Fiser, 
in
Clarksdale, Miss., last w
eek.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Fiser Cl





A new commandment I 
give
unto you, That ye love o
ne an-
other; as I have loved 
you,
that ye also love one 
another.
-(St. John 13, 34.)
To break this command-
ment is to suffer the 
cancer-
ous disease of hatred. 
bicter-
ness and resentment 
NV'
can destroy us To ke
ep it








Permit EIS 1117 
Dial Lakeside 7-SES1
"GOOD MOVIES - IN SOL
ID COMFORT"
3•Shows Daily 3:00 - 7:00 .9:04
)
Sunday 1:30 -3:30 - 7:00 -.9:0
0
Saturday Continous Showing fro
nt 12:00 N




Cartoon: The Clockmakers Dog
Saturday Only, Jan. 5 - Big Do
uble Feature Program
• dom.• ;VKANI
Musical Featurette: Mills Bros
. Ott Parade
Sunday, January 6. 7, Monday
Cartoon & Nlusical Featurette
Tilesdas. jaiiiiar% 8-9 Wednesday -
 Big Double Feature
'I k 
l it Mg ••
County Soil Notes
By HERBERT ANDERSON
Ted Crouch, east of 13riens-
14g; C. E. Jenkins and Char-
IV 'Waiters, east of New Har-
mony Church; Finis Pierce and
Rochie Jones, west of' Benton on
the Oak Level Road; Connie
Watkins, Fairdealing; Elton
Oakley; Aurora.; and J. H. Mor-
gan, west of Benton on the Sym-
sonia Road, have completed tne
construction of farm ponds for
livestock water.
All received the technical help
of the Soil Conservation Service
which is made available by the
Marshall County Soil Conserva-
tion District.
Most of these farm pond own-
ers will make fish ponds out 01
them. Bass and bream for stock-
ing ponds are furnished free by
the Kentucky eDuartment
Fish and Wildlife Resources.
I had a pleasant trip through
Tennessee and Mississippi dur-
ing the Christmas season. A lot
of soil and water conservation
can be seen as one drives along
the highways in those states.
Low W. Shreve, service Pores-
ter, Mayfield, tells me he has r
e-
ceived the initial tree allot
ment
for the 1957 spring planting 
sea-
son. Each species is $7 per thou
s-
and. Orders will be accepted 
tn
multiples of 100 only. There yi
pu
be no packin,; fees. 8Pept
i1es
available are black 'locust, !o
n-
iony pine, and white pine.
I have some order blanks 
in
my office at 1201 Pop'ar Street
in Benton. I will be gad to hel
p
you fill out one.
Mrs. Joe Dunn of Route 3 wa
s
a shopper in town Monday.
Mrs. Virginia Cossier and 
Mrs.
Solon Smith were shop
pers in
Mayfield Monday.
Local News of Our Neighbors
John Copeland of Detroit vi
si-
ted his parents, Mr. and Mrs
.
Coy Copeland, at Brewers 
last
week . Their grandson; 
Julion
Murphy Copeland, of Nashvi
lle,
also visited in their home 
duri-
ng the holidays. 
•
Mr. and Mrs. Boyce Clayt
on of
Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Bobb-
y Hendrickson of Bellvill
e ,Mich,
were holidays guest of Mr.
 and
Mrs. Dan Clayton
Mrs. Dan Clayton will leav
e th-
is week for Kileen, Texas, 
to vis-









Stock up on long sleeve
'sport shirts at these sale
prices. Choose from a
big selection of popular




















coats in handsome twe-
eds, warm quilted lin-
ings. Men's smart look-










soft padded platfo r m
sole and heel slippers
,









full zippers, broken s
ic-











Superbly tailored coats for men
 who
appreciate quality. Newest patte
rns
in colors of browns, blues, grays
. New-









Heavy 10-ounce denim jump-







Handsome finger tip coats
solids and tweeds, warm q
uil-
ted linings.






heavy quality shirts in bril
l-
ant plaid patterns, full 
cut








Mrs. Truie Wyatt was rem
oved
from the Riverside hospital in
Paducah to her home on route 
4.
Mr. and Mrs. Williarrn Cobb and
daughters, Nancy and Lena, v
i-
sited relatives in Auburn, Ky,.
on New Year's Day
Mr. arid Mrs. Leon Riley were
visitors in St. Louis this week.
Graves Lampkins was a bus
-
iness visitor in Murray on mon-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rayburn and
family of New York City, visit
ed
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ra-






Entire Stock Going At
THE ROBERT BRADLEE'S ---
ENTERTAIN AT DINNER 3rothers,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Braft x
of Benton had the f 
for ti
guests in their home Friday es.
ening for a buffet style supset 
tine in M
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Lovett s Two brothers 4
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Lovett aiho 
-dna not seer
daughter, John Clay irnkveral years in
Jerry Lovett, Mr. and
bert Nelson. Rosalind and.
Its Nelson of Benton;
Brooks Cross, Jane and
Cross, Mr. and Mrs.
Boone of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Elvis 'Holly
the tamely of • their daugh
Mrs. Joe Foutt in Norword,
during the holidays.
DRASTIC MARKDOWNS!
Choice of newest styles for this yea
r and
next year, too! Lots of wear a
head of
these smart looking coats. 100
% wool
fabrics, beautifully lined and 
warmly
Interlined. Selections are limite
d - so




Choice of the House
All Women's Better
WINTER COATS
VALUES UP TO $39.95
$14 
'20"
• Famous "Lift Tread" and
"Fashion Bilt" Top Quality
Choose from popular gy
psy ties and per-
fect fitting gore pumps. 
"Life Tread" arch
shoes have full cushio
n in soles. Sizes 4
to 10 An this group.
B'S TO EEE wuvrHs
Actually Worth $8.95






OF OUR ENTIRE ST Cleirm










Pumps, straps and sandals in novelty 
footwear. Top
quality flats, popular loafers and oxf
ords! Not all
sizes in evary style, but all sizes in the
 group. Same
,tyles and quality found elsewhere sel
ling as high
as $7.95 a pair, all are terrific values
.
'2"SELLOUT
ALL WOMEN'S REG. $1.98 and $2.98
WINTER PURSES  
MEN'S FLEECE LINED, REG., $1.49
SWEAT SHIRTS





Sizes 3 to 16 in the gr
oup.
Fruit of the Loom print 
pat-
terns, and French cuff 
styles
in white and solid colors 
with




































jersey knits. Choice of 
tailor-













1041,-  wool fabric coats, fitt
-
ed, princess and box style
s.
All are beautifully lined a
nd
warmly interlined. Size 
se-
lection limited, so hurry.
12.95 to $19.95 Pal.
$10
















































all with paddled I
form soles sad
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d Mrs. Robert Bra
n had the folio
their home Friday
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Mrs. Hardy Lovett




ross. Jane and .1
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Murray.
1 Mrs. Elvis Holly vi
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rothers, Sisters
eet for thr First
tme in Many Years
‘,0 brothers and two sisters
o had not seen each other for
era years met on Sunday,
, DI, at a family gathering
at the home of Mr. and
Charlie Walters on Sym-
Route 1.
ey were Frank Hiett of Pa-
Rollie Hiett of Benton,
. ClEmmie Leidecker of Pa-
eel and Mrs. Opal Edwards
Benton.













Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Cunning-
ham of Cadiz; Mr. and Mrs.
A T. Hiett, Mr. and Mrs. B. J.
Leidecker and Vickie Jo, Mr.
and Mrs. B. F. Liedecker and
Charlotte, Dianne and Frankie.
Mrs. Frank "[lett and two chil-
dren, Mr and Mrs. Leon Wallace
and children, Jimmie Liedecker,
all of Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Edwards
and children of Benton, Mrs.
Minnie Thompson and the host
and hostess.
Jonny Cann of Paducah visited
his brother, Otto Cann and wire
here wednesday of the past week.
We Are Not Satisfied Just
To Wish You
A HAPPY NEW YEAR
WE GUARANTEE IT
es, if owning a handsome, safe and dependable automo-
de will make you happy, we can guarantee that you will
ave a Happy Year in 1957 and for many years to come.
1957 Chevrolet 4 Door  $2,795
BEL AIR HARDTOP
Light green and ivory. Radio, heater, Powerglide, power-
pak 8 cylinder, power steering and brakes, tinted windows,
hitewalls. back-up lites, clear plastic seat covers, licensed
rid tax paid.
956 Ford Fairlane Fordor  $1,995
ed and black. 8 cylinder. Radio, heater. Ford-O-Matic,
hlte walls, wheel covers, Ky. license.
956 Chevrolet  $1995
L AIR 4-DOOR, Radio, heater, overdrive.
fr
55 Chevrolet Be! Air Hardtop $1,895
cylinder. Heater, Powerglide, whitewalls, red and white.
cal:car, like new, low mileage.
55 Ford "8"  $1,195
erceptor motor. Bite and. white. Big heater, seat covers.
55 Ford Victoria  $1,595




















sizes 7 to 14,
.izes
al.$1.59 V
WE WISH TO WELCOME WILLIAM (Bill)
HARRIS TO OUR STAFF Ole FINE SALESMEN.
BEN FISHEL Of KY.
33 Ky. Ave., Paducah, Ph. 3-6285





Has Yule Party at
Methodist Church
Brownie Scout Troop No. 39
held its annual Christmas party
Wednesday afternoon at 3
o'clock in the dining room of the
First Methodist Church.
The Christmas motif was car-
ried out in the decorations and
refreshments.
The group sang several Christ-
mas carols, after which gifts
were exchanged.
Those attending were:
Mary Beth Werner, Bobby Ri-
der, Debbie Woolfolk, Nancy
Haymes, Vicki Mitchell, Linda
Story, Carlette Davenport, Ce-
cilia Duncan, Ann Helton, Judy
Morrow, Dainne Romine and
Penny Dowdy. Leaders were
Mrs. John Mitchell and Mrs. Rex
Spurlock, and visitors were Mrs.
Russell Dowdy and Mrs. J. H.
Woolfolk.
BOBBIE McGREGOR BACK
IN U. S. FROM OVERSEAS
Bobbie D. McGregor, fireman
apprentice, USN, of 203 East
12th Street, Benton, arrived at
San Diego, Calif., Dec. 20 aboard
the destroyer USS John A. Bole.
The ship had completed a six-
month tour in Far Eastern Wa-
ters.
During her tour Bole visited
Kobe, Otaru, Saesbo and Yoko-
suka, Japan, and other ports in
Formosa, Okinawa, Midway Is-
land and Hawaii.
Mr. and Mrs. Paultreason and
four children of Blountville,
Tenn., spent the past week in
Benton with his mother, Mrs.
Zellma Creason.
1
This combo if guy print shirt
.nul block Berm is from the i
ocw Cotton Harz Loan Wardrobes of
the :National Cotton t:.••Incil. Three
toll .n h•ms made the shirt
and one dyed btack provided
ettlim411 material for the shorts.
Styled by M'( :111 or Simplicity pat-
terns, the loan wardrobes may be
obtained for fAshion shows from
the Council, P. 0. Box 9902, Mem-
phis 12, Tenn.
REECE'S
AFTER - CHRISTMAS CLEARANCE
SUITS - SPORT COATS - SLACKS - TOP COAT
SUBURBAN COATS, JACKETS
It is the one*' a year opportunity that at t re ts so many bet-
ter dressed men.



















































Values $39.50 - $29.50
%II From Regular Stock
$19.75
STYLE-MART STORE
Seventh " Broadway - Mayfield, Ky.
Fp() D... -m.o.,* .2,„1.4,


















3EEP-1/666- TABLE, ARC MOW
AVAI&ABLE AS EASY-TO-USE
soup nixes, rmivprr
, CONVEN/EN7; DEGIC/OUS. „
Copyright .1. C ork •
HUNGARIANS
FLOCK 7V .:SOUP PART/E1
AR9uND CAKEBALATON,
FOR 11.41A-SI4 SOUP oF
CARP CATFISN, PIKEON/Oin
















Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hill and dau-
ghter are visiting another daugh-
ter in Kanis City, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Morgan were
shoppers in Paducah Friday of
the past week.
Bill Alton has been a patient








Itt • USED MACHINES
• RENTAL MACHINES
GUARANTEED WORKING CONDITION!
LOOK AT THESE PRICES!
Reconditioned
Treadle Machines . $14.95 up
Electric
Portable Machines . $39.00 up
Electric
Console Machines . $49.00 up
Theserniachines have all been reconditioned
by otir_experts, and are trade ins on new ma-
chines which were bought for Christm
Hurry for fast selection.
Allen's Sewing Machine Exchange
210 So. 4th St. Padm all, Dial 2-8900
I Below Wholes.ale Cost - Val. to 12.95
4-Floor Lamps ) Your
Choice
Bridge Lamps ) (Limit 2)
Table Lamps ) $5
The Best Lamp Buys In Paducah
WHILE 18 LAST!
ENAMEL SURFACE




Limit 2 to it cnstomer
-GOLD SEAL* First Quality
Reg. 49e litirituitig Foot
CONGA - WALL
54- I I igh
35c run. ft.
Ideal for Kitchens and Baths
Install it Yourself
t.rey - Pink - Black and White
1 chow - Blue - Red and White













First Quality - Heavy Weight
Gold-Seal
CONGOLEUM
Reg. 1.09 Sq. yd.
6' - - 12'
Widths Brings
Measurements Yd.





Includes: * Full Size Bookcase
Headboard Bed • 42" Double
Dresser & Mirror • 4-Drawer








Full or Twin Size--$1 Down
Cotton Mattressen ... $12
Steel Coil Springs .. 815
UNITED
HOME FURNISHINGS CO.
219 Broadway Paducah, Ky.





























charm at a 
thrifty pilce






make iri your 
hOnle. YOU! 
ChOiCR
Of cou you 
a table tops in 
pole blue or 


































1G PADS reg. 9.95 $5.99







DOOR BUSTER SPELIAI • Chrome & Wrought Iron
DINETTE CHAIRS
05.00
(hid Chairs Values to 19.95 - Your Choice
Every Chair Below Cost!
219 BROADWAY, PADUCAH, KENTUCKY
The Marshal! Courier





Members of the New Bethe
l
Baptist Church Sunday Sch
ool
Class of young people held thei
r
annual Christmas party at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. James
Clayton near Brewers Saturday
night, Dec. 22.
The house was decorated in
keeping with the holiday theme.
Games were played and delic-
ious refreshments were served.
A pretty Christmas tree was
the central theme of the decora-
tions and held gifts for all
present.





Miss Fanny Scott became the
bride of Herman Ford Saturday,
Dec. 29, in Corinth. Miss.
They were attended by Mr.
and Mrs. Billy Ray Thompson.
Mrs. Scott is the daughter ot
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Scott of Almo.
She was attired for her wed-
ding in an off-white nylon
dress with matching accessories.
Mr. Ford is the son of George
Ford and is employed at the
frozen food locker plant in B
en-
ton.
They are residing on Tenth
Street in an apartment in the
house of Mrs. Lillie Hall.
Personal...
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Walke
r
visited their daughter, Mrs. Ran
-
dle Lawless and husband 
in
Nashville last week.
Lt. and Mrs. Bill Morgan of
Lubbock, Texas; Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Hodge of Trenton, Tenn.;
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Parks of
Nashville, Tenn., were guests 
io
the home of their parents. Mr
.
and Mrs. H. E. Morgan, durin
g
the Christmas holidays.
Mrs. Effie Bowden has been a
patient at the Mayfield Hospi
-
tal since breaking a hip i
n a
fall at her home on Bento
n
Route 3.
Mrs. 0. C. Croft of Water Val-
ley visited her children. Paul
and Joe Darnell, Mrs. R. C. Wal
-
ker and Mrs. Joe Duke 
last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy McGrego
r
and Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Wyat
t
of Benton attended a wrestlin
g




We wish to extend our heart-
felt thanks to all persons who
in any way extended acts of
kindness and expressions of
tenderness at the time of the
tragic death of our daughte
r,
Mrs. Ina Belle Stagner.
We wish especially to thank
the Filbeck-Cann Funeral Home
for their splendid service, the
donors of the beautiful flowers,
Rev. J. Frank Young and 
the
singers










Smart stying - adds sa
fety










Is Married in Ohio
Arrangements of white po
in-
settias and palms lent a ho
liday
setting to the Chapel of 
Mem-
ories of the Central Chri
stian
Church. Lexington, for the
 wed-
ding of Miss Mildred D
unn,
Columous, Ohio, and Mr.
 Charles
A. Thomas, Springfield, O
hio, as
Dr. Leslie Smith perfo
rmed the
marriage ceremony on 
Dec. 22 at
1:30 p.m.
The bride is the d
aughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Guy D
unn of Ben-
ton Route 3. Mr. Th
omas is the
son of Mrs. J. Elber
t Thomas
and the late Dr. 
Thomas 01
Dayton, Ohio.
Given in marriage b
y Mr
Ivan Jett of Geor
getown, the
bride wore a street len
gth gown
of champagne peau de 
soie. Tha
fitted bodice, which ha
d three-
quarter length sleeves, 
was de-
signed with a scooped 
neckline
enhanced by hand-run 
Alencon
lace. The very full skir
t featur-
ed matching lace 
trim. She
wore a champagne 
satj,n hat
with a face veil and
 carried a




ivy, 'centered with a 
white or-
chid.
Mrs. Ivan Jett of 
Georgetown
was matron of hono
r. She wori




to the dress of 
the bride. Her




Mrs. Jett carried a
 cascade oI




Mrs. Dunn were a 
blue rnalvisca




and Mrs. J. Elbert 
Thomas wore
shoulder corsages of 
orchids..
C. E. Beard Jr. of 
Springfield




ther of the brideg
room, and Col.





ception was held in t
he Fellow-
ship Hall of the 
church. Hos-
tesses at the rec
eption were
Mrs. C. E. Beard, 
Springfield;






Miss.; Sue Warren of
 Birming-
ham, Ala.: Miss M
ary Huck,




After the reception th
e newly-
weds left on a trip t
o NewYork
and Bermuda. For t
raveling Mrs.
Thomas wore a Hattie 
Carnegie
sait of mauve wool 
with navy
shoes and bag, and a 
purple felt
cloche ,also by Miss C
arnegie.
The bride is a graduate of 
the
University of Kentucky S
chool
of Economics, and prior t
o her
marriage was a food l
ecturer
wit the Ohio Fuel Gas Co
mpany,
Columbus.
The bridegroom received 
his
A. B. and M. A. degress 
from
Wittenberg College and has t
ak-
en additional graduate work
 a;
Kent State University, O
hio
State University, and Har
vard.
He is an intructor at 
Spring-
field High School.




Mrs. James Baker of 
Paducan
recently visited Mr. 
and • Mrs





"Washing Sweaters is Out
SANITONE




dirt, even stubborn sp
ots and
deep-down soil. BUT S
anitone
does it safely, gently—r
etains all
the original beauty of 
color, tex-
ture, just-right fit and
band-box freshness.








Ben Thompson of Pa
d h,
father of Mrs. Charlie
of Symsonia Route 1, r
e (1
severe bruises and cuts i
n a fall
Dec. 15. He now has r
ecovered.
Mr. and Mrs. Street Sm
ith of
Benton Route 3 were shop
pers in
Benton Saturday. They 
had for




daughters and families, 
Mr. and
Mrs. J. 0. Allcock of Rou
te 3,
and Mr. and Mrs. Riley M
ayfield
of Sedalia.
Mr..and Mrs. John Nichols 
and
children have returned to
home in St. Louis after at
their parents, Mr. and Mr,
Malone and Mrs. Tula m






































el a e to comb
them all into t
barmoniri




























is have thinthao tt
,d sorpething
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R. E. FOUST, Chairman of Bean:
B. L. Trevatkan, President
W. F. Roberts, Vice President
H. E. Morgan, Cashier
E. L. Starks, Assistant Cashie
r
Clois Holmes, Assistant Cashie
r
















J Bra °den Price
BANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY
IS PLEASED TO PRESENT
A $4,340,323.46 STATEMENT
DECEMBER 31, 1956
"A Good Bank in a Good Town
 in a Good County"
RESOURCES
U. S. Government Bonds 
 1,133,000.00
Other Bonds  
26,000.00
Loans and Discounts 
 2,202,068.61



















BANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY
MARSHALL COUNTY'S L
ARGEST BANK
2 1/2 INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSIT
S














e in St. Louis after
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rim: the Christmas
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That Electric Iron
Needs Plenty Care
If it is to Last Long
The life of an electric iron may
depend on the care its sole re-
ceives from the housewife, says
an Iowa State home economist
5rtpt 14."-hew I--S. Naomi Shank, exteension equip-Devotiunal Reacitni: Micah 4:1-5
ment specialist, said the iron
needs protection from scratches
and dents. Don't scrape off stic-
king starch with a knife or other
sharp tools.
Four Gospels
Lesson ror January I, 1957
rilE story of the Wise Men who
/ came to see the baby Jesus is
familiar that this column will
eal this week with a question in
e background of all study of the
ospels. Matthew is to be the book
tudied in the churches during the
ext three months. The existence
f four gospels raises a very an-









I but one, or
Isep combine
ely all into one
armonized Or. Foreman
ory. If the, four gospels are alike,
hy repeat? And if they are dif-
rent, which is right? Most of the
roblems involved cannot even be
aised here. But there is room to
down a few notes on that one
estion: What is the point of hav-
g four gospels?
sells and Gospel
The conclusion to which the early
ch came, and for which we
y well be grateful, is that there
only one Gospel, but four gos-
. Adopted at a very early date
the headings we still read:
Gospel: according to Matthew,
ding to Mark—and so on. The
pels tell different stories, but •
story is still the same. They
bear witness to the same Christ.
t as in a courtroom trial it is
ortant if possible to have more
one eye-witness report of an
dent, it is vaterb!e to have
e than one report of the life,
acter and teaching of Jesus.
just as, in court, it would
suspicion if all the eye-wit-
es agreed on all details, so it
d raise suspicion and be of no
if all our gospels agreed on
s. The essentials of the four
Is are all the same; and the
lions add to our knowledge.
plain that the early church
have thought that each gospel
something indis .nuable. or
et had. But Is, that world ce
e ,redeemed, the experience of
!Mb is one they all shall have
We cannot even imagine this,
how it will be. But think how
activity in this world is de-
to one object alone—to stave
ath. All that will vanish with
itself.
• More
other absolutely and unimag-
ly new thing will be the com-
ets' riddance of all forms of evil,
ipecially suffering and sin. (1g-
srence and ugliness too no doubt
ID be done away with, but they
),••..:t weigh upon us here quite so
rt-fteurllywhaast thyoeurothideera twmoaly. Nobe
ut sin and suffeiring, what they
and where they came from,
have to admit that human life
oven of these threads. At this
moment every reader's life
d be radically different if he
self had never signed, and as
our neighbors' sins, and the
of our ancestors, the world we
e inherited is a world fashioned
controlled by sinners. Ills only
the mercy of God that it is not
se than it is. Try to think what
le would be if there were no
ser. of evil affecting it whatever.
at can't really think it; but that
No to show what an amazingly
II state of thin g s the "new
sevens and earth" must be.
I Nemo With God
Nod wonderful, and least imag-
lle to come,ofallth e features eofe
It is true, God is every-
re. But it is also true that God
' some places and situations
occasions more than others.
t is said in Revelation about
's coming to dwell with men
s us to think of God's presence
0 1001 e truly New World as beingmore direct and less veiled
for us at our present stage of
00 tence.
9 deed, as God is real to us in
er far more (as a rule) than
7
A. we are feeding the hogs or
V g a haircut, so the 'presence
in the all-new World may be
ar beyond our highest aware-
7 of him here, as the prayer is
e spiritual than the haircut or
hogs. All we know is that in
A ,14,1 world we seldom do feel quite
4,Vvi•/ se in God's Presence, and may
be seldom certain that he is
. But "over yonder," we shall
$4.340, t home with God as we never
. in this life. Foretastes of the
en Life we may enjoy here: in
*adorn from fear of death, in a
b growing more purified by the
It, in the "practice of the Pres-
et God"; but the fullness of
we cannot imagine, only
God that these things shall
I a. eata••• a•pyriglated by Iles
M et (bristles Ed•••1.1•••
 at tie Clusrebe• •f Christ
U. S. A Relsesed by Com ns•ofty
110,1.
ps Heal And Clear
Skin Rash!
0, a doctor's antiseptic,
ptly relieves itching, stops
toting and so helps heal and





If the iron dose collect starch,
' cool before beginning to clean
Then use a Very fine steel wool
or damp cloth with non-abrasive
scouring powder.
Buff the plate vigorously with
a dry soft cloth after working
it with steel wool. Then heat it
slightly, apply beeswax or par-
affin and cool.
Another dry cloth buffing will
remove excess paraffin, which
will guard against further stick-
ing starch.
Charles Solomon has been dis-
missed as a patient from the
Iliverside Hospital in Paducah.
Arlie Holland of Route 7 was
in town Friday on business.
Achievement
A Kentucky girl and boy were
itirl ft r one of the highest




This distinction goes to Erma
Jean Hammond, 19, of Oldham
county and Frank Burkett, 17,
of Pulaski county. Their 4-11 rec-
ords exemplify the best over-all
accomplishment in 4-H project
work, ChM and community activ-
ities, according to the Extension
Service of the University of
Kentucky.
Both received a certificate of
merit and Frank attended the
National 4-H Club Congress held
recently in Chicago, as guest of





























WHEREVER MILADY TRAVELS, her I. W. Harper "Traveler" goes
cogveriently, safely and unobtrusively with her. The smartly designed
"Traveler" 'nto a hich a pint or half pint slips.' looks like a small
hammered gold canister. Its two polyethylene sections slide apart likea sileathed compact. The "Traveler" is offered free to the consumer
wilh the same prized bottled-in-bond hentuCky straight Bourbon forhich. I. W. Harper is famous.
"The Name You Can Trust"
Prescription
EYEGLASSES
222 BROADWAY — P.ADUCAIL KY.
r
The one hundred and nine a-
dults who attended the Sharpe
Grade School unit of PTA Tues-
day night Jan. 8, voted to buy
the already installed public ad-
dress system for the school.
A program of comedy skits,
songs and piano selections, un-
der the direction of Mrs. Mary
Lee Dalton, was given by the
fifth and sixth grades, respect-
ively.
The devotional was given by
Pro. Lake Riley, Church of
Christ minister and president
Terrell Hill presided. Mrs. Dal-
ton's room won the five dollar
room award for having the
greatest number of parents pre-
sent.
Mrs. Mary Lee Dalton as e-
ected by poplar vote of the or-
ganization to be the nominee
from Sharpe Eichool for tho
Teacher of the Year" award.
Mrs. Dalton will compete witn
other teachers from this area.
Mrs. Dalton has taught at Shar-
pe School for a number of years.
She is a sister to Mr. Vernon
Walker and a sister-in-law of
Mrs. Earl Walker, both teachers
The Benton Indians maintain-
ed their undefeated record ir
a basketball game here Tuesda.
night against Murray Training
in a "freeze" contest that was
anything but a spectators' game
The score was a low, low of 27
to 16.
Murray Training staged the
"freeze" in a vain attempt te
upset unbeaten Benton, but
Murray led only twice during
the game—both times in .the
first period. But the Colts did
hold down the Benton score.
Gammel was high man for
Benton with 12 points. Peck got
5. Dailey and Stone 4 eaeh, and
Jackson 2. Benton led 9 to 6 iP
the first period, 19 to 14 at tie
half and 25 to 14 in the thirc
period.
Murray was hell scoreljss•th,
cntire last half, and took on'.,
one shot from the field an.
that was in the final seconds r
the game.
The North Marshall Jets weia
defeated in a close contest by
Fulton Tuesday night, 6 4to 62
The game was played at Ful-
ton. The game was nip and tuck
all the way.
PERSONALS 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Lovett and
Mrs. 0.D. (Bud) Lovett of Route
4 were, shoppers in Benton Fri-
day. ,
Mrs. Marvin Culp of the coun-
ty was & shopper in town Fri-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Johnston
of Route 6 were visitors in Ben-
ton Thursday.
Roy Beard of Route 6 was in
town Friday on business.
H. L. Coursey of Calvert City
was a business visitor in Benton
Wednesday of the past week.
Raymond Butler of Calvert
City was in Benton on business
Wednesday of the past week.
LAMPKINS
BUICK COMPANY










209 BROADWAY — PADUCAH, KY.




For ALL of Your
GAS NEEDSSERVICE OR
APPLIANCES




Read the Classified Ads
ZENITH TV
THE FINEST QUALITY








FOR ALL OF YOUR KITCHEN HOUSEHOLD NEEDS!
—.—
HARDWARE — PAINTS — POWER TOOLS
Air Conditioned For You 'Comfort
 -41.1.11111101111111111=1111111MMEI
Air. and Alrr. Herschel Dowdy Have The
BEST FOOD IN TOWN
ASHLAND CAFE
MAIN ST. BENTON, KY.
NOW ENLARGED — REMODELED
AND AIR — CONDITIONED
• Plate Lunches • Short Orders • Sandwiches
• CUSTOM BAR-B-QITING •
MAXIS 1Lr a aa aZaZ
REAL ESTATE
If You Want to Buy or Sell Any Type of Real Estah
See HARRY HURLEY or VOLNEN BERN
HURLEY REAL ESTATE
HelG Main
OVER THE NATIONAL STORE)
BENTON Phone E.V1-5051





apply ai the following
parks only:
(11/41fItA110 !Atli SUN PM
Corbt.,
IENTIICIY IAN 'UM PAT( PAill
lloothocir




•Pre•selyuya rotri •pply ;;;;; Ion its
Jittery? Nerves on edge? Or just 
plain tired out? Relax! Get rested!  
You'll feel better —and you'll do M 
better — after a vacation at one of
Kentucky's famed State Parks!
And, right now it'll COST YOU
FAR LESS than you'd think. Pre-
season accommodations (up to
March 51, 1957) are two for one!
At Kentucky's parks you'll enjoy
the beautiful scenery, excellent
food, fishing, golf, and indoor
' recreation with congenial fellow
guests.
For details and reservations, write any of the
four parks listed, or
THE DIVISION OF PARKS
DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION






FHA or GI Loans
• PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
• KY. LAKE PROPERTY
• GOOD FARMS
• SELECT BUSINESS LOTS




Calvert City, Ky. Phs. EX 54545 & EX 5-4343




Drastic Reductions in Dresses, Sweaters,
Hats, Purses
anti Fall anti Winter Merchandise








Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beard
-ntertained on Sunday during
Christmas week with a dinner in
honor of the 18th birthday ol
Miss Rosalind Beard. Guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Kay Kyler
and Sandy Kyler of Morgan-
field. Mr. and Mrs. Louie Dun-
can and children of Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold McWa-
ters and children left Saturday
for their home in Detroit after
spending a week in Benton witn
the family of his brother, R. R.
McWaters and relatives of Mrs.
McWaters In Murray. Mr. and
Mrs. M. D. McWaters of Central
City and Mrs. Roy McWaters of
Paducah spent Friday with Mr.
and Mrs. R. R. McWaters.
Mrs. Scott Dyucus and Mrs.
Charles Griffey entertained at
the Community Building last
Thursday night for the birth-
days of their son, Joe Dycus,
and Ben Griffey, both eight
years of age on Dec. 16 and 12
and iitudents in the third grade
in the room of aMrgaret Heath,
together with a few others were
invited as guests. They played
games and had cookies and coca
colas for refreshmentt.
Mrs. Ellen Farley jeft last
week for Detroit to visit her
daughter, Mrs. Ed Sullivan and
family. She came by the Courier
office to have the paper sent
there so she could read it while
away.
Wendell and Lowell Roberts,
Lynn Crouch, Gayle McGregor,
Bill K. Smith, Mary Taylor,
Jerry Meyer, Frederick Hatcher
and Julia Cole. students of Mur-
ray State College, visited with
relatives here durinv the week-
end.
Miss Royalyn Emerine, student
at the Methodist Hospital for
Nursing in Memphis, Tenn., vis-
ited in the home of her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Emerine, dur-
ing the holiday season.
Mr .and Mrs. Bobby Farmer
and daughter of Memphis vis-
ited their parents in Benton
during the holidays.
YOU CAN DEPEND ON ANY DRUG PRODUCT THAT BEARS THE NAME REXAU.
Economize -Buy the
KING SIZE
AT OUR DRUG STORE
As advertised in Farm Journal • Town Journal •
Progressive Farmer - plus - Parade • This Week •
and other Sunday papers.
el-L(.ciff Mi 31
Rexall's amber-color mouthwash
. . . effective gargle, breath
freshener and multi-purpose
antiseptic.
















contains 5 full grains of
aspirin.
Bottle of 300
Pure and mild . . •
safe for even the
most delicate skin.
uy the queen-size 98
at less than half price!
71/2-oz. jar Reg. $2.50 Special








SACCHARIN TABLETS 1000's, ti grate
Reg. 1 08  390C. .79
REXALL GERMATINE powerful antiseptic,
germicide Reg. .79 Spec .59
OROTHRICIN antiseptic antibiotic gargle, 1.79 pint __-
11EXALL ASPIROIOS capsules to relieve
cold discomforts, 36's  .79
REXALL TRIPLE-ACTION COUCH STROP
8 active ingredients, 4 oz. ...
tEXALL KASOTHRICIN antkitotic nose
droos, spf ay borne
.98
39
PIGGY BMX to bold Kum-Size
savings Spec. .79
free Medicine Sem wit*









REX-RAY VAPORIZER gal size Save $2.07
Per. $7.95 Spec. 5.88
REXALL pe7 TOOTH PASTE with anti-
enryme Reg. ES Spec 2 for .98
LOX AT ELECTRIC IMET




141/2 az.  1.23
CILLETTE RAZOR Stoer Speed
with 6 blades  1-00
Plus Federal Tax on Some Items
YOU CAN DEPEND ON ANY DRUG PRODUCT THAT BEARS THE NAME
BENTON CALVERT CITY
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, January 3, 1957
Funeral Services
Held at Oak Level
For Walter Carper
Funeral services were held last
Friday afternoon at the Oak
Level Methodist Church for Wal-
ter Carper, a former resident of
Marshall County who died on
Christmas Day at his home in
Detroit.
The services, were 'conducted
by Rev. Marcus Gurley and bur-
ial, by Collier and Peak, was in
the Oak Level Cemetery. Neph-
ews served as pallbearers.
Mr. Carper is survived by his
v.r1 e, Mrs. Ora Carper; his ma-
th r, Mrs. H. B. Carper of Ben-
tos Route 2; a daughter, Mrs.
Ted Dobson of Benton; and two
sons, Street Carper of Benton
R ute 2 and Ben Thomas Car-
per of Paducah.
Other survivors are two sis-
ters, Mrs. Pearl McGregor of
Benton and Mrs. Bud Hixon of
Detroit; three brothers, Tom and
Joe of Benton Route 2 and Earl
Carper of Paducah; and nine
grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. John Nichols ot
St. Louis, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Nichols of Louisville, visited their
mother, Mrs. Tula Nichols, dur-
ing the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Martin
spent a part of the holiday
season in Owensboro visiting his
parents
Mrs. Lela McKendree Jewett
of1 Michigan was called home
la t week because of the serious
illness of her father, Joe. Mc-
K ndree, who was ill of pneu-
ni nia at Riverside Hospital in
• (thealt,
Word has been received In
Benton by the Floyd Lambs that
their son-in-law, L. S. Maynard
of Flint, Mich.. had suffered a
cerebal hemorrhage but was
some better.
Want Ads
FOR RENT-5-room and bath,
screened in porches. Good gar-
age and storage room. House is
newly redecorated throughout.
335 Main Street, or phone LA
7-7594. 2p
FOR SALE-Used Speed Queen
washing machine. Alsc one Ken-
more and one Bendix automatic.
Only been used for few weeks.
Very reasonable. See them soon
at 301 East 12th Street, Benton,
Ky. rtsc
FOR SALE
Ross Griffith's Cafe. Or






ed. 4 rooms and bath. Also one
apartment furnished, 3 rooms
and bath. See Henry W. Hawkins
at 301 East 12th Street, Benton,
Ky. rtac
SEE THE FAMOUS Speed Queen
washing machines. All models in
stock at the Hawkins Jewelry &
Appliance Store, 1032 Main St,
Benton, Ky. rtsc
Mr. and Mrs. Shields Cole,
Miss Bet Wald, Mrs. Risty Waid
and Mrs. Lillie Finch spent
Christmas Day in Paducah with
Mrs. Robert Rottering and Mrs.
Maurice Boswell.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Burnham
and daughter of St. Johns, Mich.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gustaf-
son of Detroit, visited Mrs. Stella
Foust last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Castleberry
of Lexington spent last week in
Benton with his parents, Mr. and






• Order In Quantity and Save •
THE MARSHALL COURIER
"Where Commercial PRINTING IS A BUSINESS





Jimmy Ely,rstudent at the his mother, Mrs. 1,42,
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• 14-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE !
°ICE r2a1. '1,7Les mt:es-
Single Vision - Bifocals - Tinted Ikaberoree with a
tau'iv push -
NO EXTRAS OF ANY KIND 
apj.-L-;?there a
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All wool skirts from a famous manu-
facturer are reduced to sell quickly
. . . styles and fabrics to wear into
spring . .. tweeds and solids.
1 12.95 DRESSES14.98 DRESSES
N Regrouped --- Repriced
Dresses






Famous brand sweaters go on sale . .
wools and orlons in pastels and dark




$1,59 2 for $3.00
Values To. $3.50
$388










































ALL WOOL - SOLIDS - PL4111F...,_Ar
All remaining Bermuda shorts are re 41*a'e it•
(Need to sell quickly. Ideal to licaVAI.11- Now
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